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given on the. large platform which
has just been erected to accomodate

AN EXTENSIVE

2..

er, Mrs. T.

A. Sullivan. Mr. Spang-le- r
while here" called at the Journal
and renewed his subscription to the
the dancers during the soldier homey
edition.
coming event there next week. .All
report,
GARAGE TO BE
an
Attorney Charles L. Graves and
those from here who went
D. R. Frans, two of the leading citiunusually good time despite the fact
zens of Union were in the city this
the the floor was rough from never
en J
r'll.l f '
ERECTED HERE morning to make arrangements for
having been danced on before.
the Plattsmouth band to appear at
Union during the two days of the
LOUISVILLE BOOSTERS HERE.
Old Settlers picnic.
$18,000.00 BUILDING TO OCCUPY
From Saturday's Dally.
E. J. Mougey and son Louie,
SITE ON VINE STREET BEYesterday afternoon a delegation
up last evening from their
motored
a
TWEEN Gth AND 7th.
of boosters from our neighboring
home at Union and spent a few
free cut
city of Louisville motored over and
hours here looking after business
advertising
spent a few hours here
fast dye
matters and called at tne Journal
possess all the points of excellance that
the big soldiers and sailors home WORK HAS ALREADY BEGUN office to renew their subscription to
blue
stripe
can
be crowded into one shirt.
coming which is to be held in that
on all
the
Journal.
bib
overall
city on August 27, 2S and 29. The
Frank L. Barkus and bride rePanama Hats
party was headed by Col. Lee J.
on
turned
evening
2
last
No.
from
and
Mayfield of the Courier, William And Will be Rushed to Completion.
their honeymoon trip through the
,
John Baner to be Owner of
Arthur Stander, Richard
Diers.
other straws.
mountain regions of Colorado, and
New Auto Emporium
Kraft. George Meyer, Frank Nichols
FIT! --They are designed as illustrated
will spend a few clays here visiting
Get ready
and William Stohlman and son. The
give
above
rethe
to
room
relatives
with
and
comfort
and
friends
before
Louisville boys band were with the
for
turning to their home at O'Neill,
likes in a shirt.
every
man
boosting party and while here gave From Saturday's Dailv.
Union
Made!
next summer!
One of the largest operations in Nebraska.
several musical numbers which were
proHenry
one
of the
Thierolf,
most pleasing and tne boys in the the building line in this city for the
young
gressive
of Eight
farmers
past
new
organization
is
a
fine
several
months
the
that
band have
was
Mile
Grove
today for
city
In
the
can produce some high class music. garage to be erected by John Bauer
few
a
In
hours
while
and
the city
The live and progressive people of on Vine street between Sixth anil
WEAR! Made of the very best fabrics
office
called
at
the
and reJournal
Louisville are up and doing in ar- Seventh streets, and occupying the
madras, fibres and silks.
in
ranging for the big event and you lots just west of the Streight furni- newed, his subscription to the Jourhave to give it to them that they ture store. This building, when nal. Mr. Thierolf has Just completthreshing season and has
will have some time out in the pleas completed by the firm of Peters &. ed hismany
filled
contracts for threshing
ant little city on the Platte. Wil Parker, will cost $18,000, and will
wheat
of
the
the farmers In this lopush
liam Stohlman with his usual
be as complete in its equipment a cality
great
success.
with
DISPLAYED in our east window.
and energy is behind the big fried a modern garage as is possible to
Myrtle
Miss
Miss
Foster
and
HAVE
A LOOK!
proposition
and
has secure.
chicken dinner
LJ
Gladys Hall returned from Nebraska
a large number of the ladies of
The plans for the new building
Louisville and vicinity interested in call for a structure 4Sxl40 feet, City, where they have been attendthe proposition and this will be one with a main frontage on Vine street ing the Otoe county teachers' in
of-- the big features of the celebrastitute. They report having heard
40x.r0 feet in some very fine lectures from the in
an
also
extension
and
D
D
tion.
the rear, which will extend from the structors, also excellent musical
'EVERYBODY'S STORE'
main building along the alleyway to number given bv prominent musi
TO HOLD REUNION.
Seventh street. The building will cians of the city. The Business Men's
be constructed of concrete and hol association of that place furnished
From Saturday's Dailv.
The membership is made to a con - are fortunate In having her for one
The public spirited citizens of low tile with a frontage of pressed entertainment for the teachers dursiderable extent of t:ie former young of their instructors during the com- Union have arranged to take up the brick. On the east side of the build- ing the week, including tickets to MANY OF THE
men's class, which was maintained ing term.
matter of holding their annual old ing a driveway will extend from the the shows, automobile rides to variat
that Sunday school until last
settler's reunion. which was at first Vine street front to the alleyway, ous places of interest, a water melon
They will be of much aswinter.
LOYAL
PLEASANT SURPRISE PARTY.
to be let go by default, and they will and here will be provided washing feed and a band concert.
to
sistance
their teacher in getting
have the big event on Friday and facilities for cars. In the front part
the class into excellent working From Thursday's Dally.
Saturday, September 3 and 6. This of the building will be arranged From Friday's Dally.
A number of the young friends of
order.
IN
year the organization was not able large and commodious offices and
W. II. Puis of Murray was in
Fay Byers tendered her a most
Miss
The boys are a set of loyal young
to get the arrangements made for salesrooms, which will be finished the city yesterday afternoon for a
delightful
surprise Saturday evening
men. and have ever worked for the
the reunion at the usual time and in oak and provided with tiled floors, few hours looking after some matat
home
of her grandmother,
the
good of the Sunday school and
at first it was feared that the event making a very pleasant and attrac- ters of business.
AND ALL PROVED THEMSELVES church. We predict for this class Mrs. Mary Burnett near Rock Bluffs.
which has been held each year for tive place for the display of cars as
TO BE GOOD SOLDIERS DURarCounty Attorney A. G. Cole was
good success, and will be pleased The home was appropriately
the past thirty years might fall well as for the office force at the out in the vicinity of Weeping
ING
WORLD
sevTHE
WAR.
ranged
for
occasion
and
for
the
can
we
to
to render what assistance
through this season but last even- garage. The whole interior of the Water today attending to some legeral hours the young people enjoyed
end.
that
ing a mass meeting of citizens de- building will be constructed witn al
county.
games of all kinds and partook of a
for
business
the
recided to put over the thirty-firs- t
which will
trusswork
heavy
steel
most delicious luncheon which servCol. Nat Houston, the LaPlatte MOST OF THEM ARE NOW BACK
union. Thi3 year the second day do away with the necessity of usin
SECURES LICENSE IN OMAHA.
ed to further highten the pleasures
today
city
was
in the
will be devoted to a home coming of supporting columns In the main por- stock raiser,
of
the evening. Music on the
some
looking
after
between trains
From Saturday's Dally.
the soldiers and sailors of the coun- tion of the building.
also served to add to the entrading
merchants.
with the
Among the marriage licenses isty who have served in the world
joyment
of the happy event. Those
build
Tendmain
to
the
of
Christian
City
goThis
Church
extension
among
The
A. C. Mutz was
those
sued in Omaha yesterday appears
war. An elaborate program will be
were: Albert', John,
who
attended
shop,
repair
Social
Reception
ers
the
and
ing
in
Honor
contain
will
on
ing to Omaha
the afternoon
names of Frank S. Gorton and Charlges Warj;a,
arranged and soldiers from both
the
CWo Baker, Glen
of the Young Men in Service.
Mis1
C
both of Dun- Fitchhorn,
Julia
and Otoe counties are invited painting department and,,, storage train and from there he will go to
Hull, Misses ByGilbert
rooms. This portion of the building Murdock enroute to Colorado to look
bar, Xebraska. Mr. Gorton is. a ers, Stacy Warga, Rosa Warga;
to participate in the gathering.
'
ltd
will consist of two stories, so that after some land Interests.
former resident of Plattsmouth and Rosa Baker.
alley
may
from
loaded
the
be
cars
Murwell known to a large number of
?rom Friday's Dally.
Frank Vallery, the rustling
CHRISWISSERS MAKE
,;.of
the
floor
second
way
the
into
city
ray
was
in the
real estate man.
The Christian church of this city the older residents. He has for the
TRIP TO COLORADO
A Traveling Man's Experience.
building where the painting and for a few hours today looking after during the time of the war with the past fifteen years made his home at
You may learn something from
located,
storage departments will be
From Saturday's Pa nr.
some business with George M. Ilild central powers sent forth many of Dunbar where he has been operat- the following by M. H. Ireland, a
Charley Chriswisser and family while the main repair department of this city in regard to their west- their sons to battle for their coun- ing a garage. The friends here will
salesman of Louisv'lle?
returned Wednesday evening from will be on the lower floor and will ern land interests.
try both on land and sea- and many learn of his marriage with much Ivy. "In the summer of 1888 I had
an overland trip in their ear to be fully equipped in ever way to
Mrs. Andrew Rabb, sr., was a pas- of these young men on bloody battle ;nterest.
a severe attack of cholera morbus. I
points in Colorado, going as far as take care of the needs of the auto senger this morning for Omaha to fields over, the sea in France and
gave the hotel porter fifty cents and
They camped out part of owners.
Denver.
in the strug-gles'thMike Pries, Belgium participated
brother,
her
with
visit
SYRACUSE
TO
AT
told him to buy me a bottle of
TEACH
the time while on the trip. Mr. 'The lot has been measured off sr., at the St. Joseph hospital. It is
of the hardtried
souls
the
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
crops
there this and work has commenced on the task
Chriswisser says the
to bring Mr. Pries back iest. As most of the young men ?rom Saturday's Dally.
Remedy and to take no substitute.
year are best in the vicinfty of of making ready for the building. expected
home as soon as his condition will have returned home from service it
esterday afternoon Miss Gladys I took a double dose of It according
r.
Luma. Nehawka
the construction of which will be warrant as it was found that it was was decided to give an entertain- Hall returned to her home in this to the directions and went to sleep.
impossible to do anything for his ment for them and accordingly the ity after a short time spent at Ne- At five o'clock the next morning I
rushed to rapid conclusion.
splendid
a
be
building
will
church grounds were the scene of a braska .City, where she was in at- was called by my order and took
This
relief.
PLAIN QUESTIONS TO
already
which
most pleasant gathering on Wednes- tendance at the Otoe county teach- a train for my next stopping place,
city
addition to the
garage
day evening when the young men ers' institute. Miss Hall has accept- a well man."
finest
of
the
boasts two
From Thursday's Dally.
PLATTSMOUTH PEOPLE buildings
state.
in the
Col. J. B. Seybolt, of Murray, was were entertained at a most delight- ed a position to teach in the public
Wall Paper, Paints. Glass, Picture
in the city yesterday for a short time ful social and while a number were schools at Syracuse and will assume
some unable to be present all who were her new duties at the opening of Framing. Frank Gobelman.
up
to
come
having
to
attend
Every Plattsmouth Reader Will Ad- able to avail themselves of the op- the fall term in September.
Miss
Mrs. A. M. Arries and son, Byron,'
business matters.
Logic.
of
Soundness
the
delightful
nut the
most
a
portunity
had
for who have been enjoying a visit at
fitted
well
lady
Hall is a young
County Commissioner C. F. Harris
time. The evening was. spent in school work as she has made a spec- their old home at Fremont, returri-e- d
of near Union was in the city yes- games
Would Plattsmouth people recom- From Saturday's Dally.
and in the enjoyment of a ialty of the teachers' training course
home last evening.
Mrs. J. L. Burns of Louisville terday afternoon for a few hours
offermend Doan's Kidney Pills as they
selections
of
musical
number
in
teachers
ablest
'ms
Mrs. George Rummell who
yesterday at the home looking after some business matters.
md is one of the
do If the medicine was not reliable? was a visitor
ed by the youg people. At a suitwill be been visiting at the home of Will
friends
fam
county.
and
son,
Her
Burns
Edward
.he
of
her
returned
of
Union
Leech
Edward
Would they confirm their statements
able hour dainty refreshments were
cty
ily, for the day.
home this afternoon in company served that aided in making the nleased to learn of her success in Rummell and fjnuiy near this:fr.cr-v,after years have elapsed if their
assigndeparted
important
a
this
time
short
for
an
to occasion one of great pleasure. The securing such
L. H. Puis and Alfred Gausemer. with his brother, from a trip
did not show the remedy
it for her home.
schools of Syracuse
men
of
leading
two
business
the
of
Nebraska.
northern
Statements
to be deserving of it?
roll of honor of the church has the ment and the
few
a
Miss Jessie Todd of Union, who record of the following who were
like the following must carry con- Murray were in the city for matsome
looking
today
after
hours
every
reader:
of
was
an over night guest at tire home enlisted and selected for service for
mind
to
the
viction
of police, ters of business.
of Mr. and Mrs". D. O. Dwyer, de- the country during the war: Harry
W. M. Barclay,
Your Chanco fo
now
Matthew McQuinn and wife came parted this afternoon over the Bur- Winseott, Wayne Allen, Ralph AlPlattsmouth, says: "I have bought
Doan's Kidney Pills from the Cres- up this morning from their home lington for Omaha.
len. Ralph Lair, Kenneth McCarthy,
HOME INDUSTRY!
can say they are at Union to visit for a few hours
cent Pharmacy-anEverett E. Ward of this city was a William Reed. Robert Jones, Archie
some
look
to
and
after
all right. For lumbago and trouble with friends
visitor in Union yesterday for a Wampler, Ernest Buttery. Albert
From now on I will be in a position, to pay the
from the kidney secretions Doan's matters of business.
Herbert Thacker, Leon
few hours looking over the schools Godwin,
Cassius
are splendid. After I used them.
Paul Sitzman returned home last in that city in which he has been Stenncr, Albert Miller.
highest market price for '
my
immed
back left
evening from a few days visit at offered the position of principal. Mr. Carey. Henry Stull. Asa Frakes.
the pain across
(Statement given Decern Weeping Water with the family of Ward has not, however, accepted Glen Neill. Eugene Vroman. Lyle
iately."
POULTRY, EGGS and CREAM!
her 29, 1908.)
Mullis, Ralph Foster, Wendell Hart-mahis brother, W. P. Sitzman and also the position.
iOn February 22, 1916, Mr. Bar in Omaha with relatives and friends.
George A. Nelson. Oliver HarC. A. Rosencrans and Will Hirz
clay said; "I have taken Doan's Kidvey,
Itrry
Neill. Percy A. Warthen.
Meisinger,
Mile
Eight
of
George P.
from a weeks
ney Pills for years and they have Grove precinct, came down this fore returned yesterday
Jesse Tower. John
Stenner,
Ernest
in the western portion of NeLeland liriggs.
never failed to do good work when noon from his home near Cedar Creek visit
Isner,
Tom
Brcok.
braska, in Chase county, where they
I have had need of a kidneys medi and spent a few hours in the city
Elmer Miller,
Cunningham,
Carl
g
looked over the farms of that thriy-incine."
looking after some matters of bus!
community and also visited for Joseph Reynolds.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't ness.
a short time at Imperial with, relasimply ask for a kidney remedy
was
Creek
tives
and friends.
of
IS DOING AN EXCELLENT WORK
Cedar
McBride
Ed
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
today
a
few hours
for
in the citv
W. S. Smith, the Murray meat
that Mr. Barclay had. Foster-M- il
some
matters
business
looking
was in the city today for a Prom Saturday's Daily.after
dealer,
PRICES NOW ARE
burn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
preparatory to leaving for North ienced a great deal of difficulty this
Luther Pickett, who has always
Old roosters, per lb.
24c
25c
Dakota where he expects to locate few hours looking after some busi- been interested in the young men of
Hens ner lb.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
Eggs
35c
26c
ness matters. Mr. Smith has exper-summ- this city since he has been here, and
in the future.
Springs, per lb.
Cream
55c
20c
enkeep
their
per
lb.
to
for
work
ice
Bucks,
his
securing
been
in
Oliver Davis, who has
has endeavored to.
Two new Hupmobiles, $1,600.00 gaged on the government aid road meats in proper shape and welcomes betterment has succeeded in organRemember that I buy every day in the week. Please
each.
izing a class of young"iaen,; in a
in the vtcliilf Jof Murray came up the cool ' weather very much.
call me before selling your produce. I am ready to
One new Model 90 Overland, this' tuornliigfrom the camp near
C. A. Rosencrans and Dan Cooney Sunday school class', .at the Chris-tion
T. H. POLLOCK.
$1085.00.
buy at all times.
,
Sunday school. The 'young
the Perry farm and' departed on the motored down to Nehawka last evenGarage early Burlington train for Omaha.
ing where they visited for a few men who are associating themselves
Telephone 198.
John H. Spangler and family of hours at the Wunderlich home and into a class, will find the counsel
Advertising is the heart of trade Movllle, Iowa, are enjoying a short were accompanied back to this city and, advice of Mr. Pickett the best,
Everybody uses it in some form or visit in this city with their " .rela by "Mrs. Rosencrans who has been and will find him ever ready to do
other to advance their business. But tives and friends at the home of Mr. visiting for a" f ev days with her his best for them, sacrificing his
Sixth Street
newspaper advertising Is the cheap-e- st Spangler's
mother, Mrs. Henry parents, Mr. and fclrs. John Wunder- -' own welfare, and comfort for the
good of every member of the class.
Spangler and Mrs. Spangler's moth- - lich- and best. Try it.

ANOTHER NEW

semi-weekl-

BUILDING

PRO

GRAM PLANNED
HOMES PROVIDED FOR FIVE AD
DITIONAL FAMILIES AS A
RESULT THEREOF.

TO FILL A LONG

FELT

WANT

semi-week-

Progressive Firm of Peters & Parker
Will Erect Five Modern Cottages in the 2nd Ward.
From Saturday's DaUy.
t
Heeding the tlcmaml which has
been so often made in the city for
suitable honies and especially in th?
List few months, when almost every
available place to live has been occupied, .the firm of Peters & Parker
decided to do something in the way
jf making it possible for" at least five
families to secure neat modern homes
by erecting five
bungalow
cottages in the north part of the
up-to-da- te

,

city.
Four of the cottages will be erected on the lots j'ist west of the residence property of Councilman Frank
Lottery on Elhi street and one will
occupy a site on Oak street just west
of the John Reuland residence.
These cottages will be of five and
six rooms, strictly modern and the
exterior will be completed in the
bungalow style of architecpopular
,
ture. The interior of the new houses
will be arranged along the most i:p
to date lines and with all the conveniences which the modern home
Also, the cottages wilt
demands.
each one be provided with a private
garage on the rear portion of the
lot and with, driveway leading from
the front, making it easy of access
to the garage.
The cost of these cottages will
amount to quite a neat sum, but
with the great demand for homes
that prevails at present, there is
little doubt but that the builders
wi'.l find a ready sale for them.
Messrs. Peters & Parker are ready
to build the new cottages to suit
the tastes of individual purchasers
desiring- - a cottage
if the person
maks arrangements with them, bin
rogrirdlt-'sof whether the houses
are sold before completed or not, the
firm of contractors expects to gp
ahead and build them and offer
them for rental purposes if they are
not sold outright. The action of
Messrs. Peters & Parker will help
considerably in affording relief in
tlie demand for modern homes and
it is to be hoped that others may be
induced to get into the building
game during the fall season.
s

MANY WENT TO LOUISVILLE
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From Saturday's Daily.
A goodly number of the dancers
of this city went to Ivouisville last
night to attend the platform dance

LOCAINEWS
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ex-chi-

New Fall showing of

Hats and Caps!
Never before have we shown
such a complete and varied line
Pleasing styles and
of hats.
colors harmonizing with hat
ideas.
,

Stetsons Exclusively
For you fellows who are partial
to a cap, step in and look these
over.
Take a slant in our east window.
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Plattsmouth Produce Co.,

